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Abstract
ABC International Inc. is a leading contractor along significant mining and
offshore operations. It owns a huge count of equipment, which is more than 32,000,
and the count is increasing with expanding business. Equipment managers are
currently required to find and append all the details of equipment at different locations
manually. This takes lot of time and effort. Also the accuracy of the data is also a
challenge in some situations. This should be handled through an automated system
called Optimization of asset allocation where an equipment inventory report is
generated which includes all equipment attributes. This can be achieved through
SSRS (SQL Server Reporting Services).
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Introduction
Tata Consultancy Services provides leading-edge engineering solutions,
including product development and life-cycle support, process, network design and
optimization, and data management solutions to major organizations worldwide.
With over two decades of continuous growth, Tata Consultancy Services leverages
a global delivery and collaborative engineering model to achieve measurable and
substantial benefits to the customers. Tata Consultancy Services works for customer
(ABC International Inc. who is leading contractor with significant mining and offshore
operations.
ABC International Inc., founded in 1923, is a leading provider of integrated
engineering, procurement, construction and installation (EPCI) services for Offshore
and Subsea field developments worldwide. They deliver fixed and floating
production facilities, pipelines and subsea systems from concept to commissioning
to help oil companies safely produce and transport hydrocarbons.
Problem Statement
Equipment managers are currently required to find and append all the details
of equipment at different locations manually. This takes lot of time and effort. Also the
accuracy of the data is also a challenge in some situations.
Almost around 32,000 equipment records are expected to be updated on daily
basis manually which is currently involving lot of human hours and efficiency. They
need this data not just in the form of numbers or calculations but along with current
assignments and status. They require an application, which tells them specific
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location. They require a tool, which presents them with all the required data about
the equipment and gives them what are the regions under construction and the
equipment involved in the location.
Nature and Significance of the Problem
The Equipment managers at various locations are facing issues in generating
daily reports related to the equipment information. The existing process involves in
managers generating a request to the team, which manually updates the information
from various locations and then provides the information to the managers. Also the
members of the respective team, called as home office analyst, have to create
individual table queries to join the dimensions from the other tables and data from
different locations.
This problem becomes more complicated to pull one too many regions,
districts, and/or regions, and to filter by object group, object type, categories, and /or
state of current location.
Objective of the Project
1. Optimize the asset allocation and create an equipment inventory report that
shall include all equipment attributes that equipment managers have to
manually find and append today.
2. Gear the report to be flexible and can be pulled and downloaded from
SSRS (SQL Server Reporting Services), or can be accessed from Analysis
Services in tools such as Excel or Tableau with appropriate access level.
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Project Questions


How the data collected will be stored and managed?



Can the project meet the go live date?



How the report is implemented and tested?



Will the new report help in achieving the time efficiency?
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Chapter 2: Background and Review of Literature
Introduction
This chapter focuses on reviewing the literature related to the problem, the
background related to the resources and data information to be processed at ABC
International Inc., and the actual methodology that is being implemented in solving
the reported issue.
Background Related to Problem
ABC International Inc. is spread over 17 countries in oil and gas producing
regions worldwide. A Director of operations, who conducts the activities for the
specific branch, operates each branch. He is responsible for all decisions related to
assignment of projects and required equipment for the project. The following Figure 1
shows the different countries where ABC International Inc. has its business operated
(Source website of ABC International Inc., 2015).

Figure 1: ABC International Inc. Locations
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Equipment at different locations will be moved to other locations depending on
the requirements and availability of equipment. Table 1 provides the information
related to equipment counts for ABC International Inc. for the past few years.
Table 1: Equipment Counts
Year

Equipment counts

2010

10,323

2011

13,576

2012

19,498

2013

22,325

2014

29,121

2015

32,763

Now before each project is assigned with certain equipment, they are tested
for compliance and reliability depending on different conditions for each type of
equipment. If any equipment is out of service, then it has to be serviced. Different
equipment will have different checks required on daily, weekly, monthly and annual
basis. Different parts of equipment will have a life cycle where they have to be
replaced/serviced with in the specified period. Depending on these cycles, the
inspections are scheduled.
The director of operations at each branch and each site as mentioned will be
in charge for equipment assignment for different projects. If equipment is found with
some issue or out of service it cannot be made available for a project. The regular
process for getting the reports related to the equipment is through an HPSM Incident.
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The director of operations will raise a request for the equipment report through HP
Service Manager.
Figure 2 shows the process followed in obtaining an equipment report for
assigning equipment to a project. This process will take 4 days to be completed to
obtain the report and then it takes another day to analyze the report to identify out of
order equipment. The DB queries will take 2 days on an average to be completed for
obtaining report for multiple regions.

Figure 2: Existing Process Flow for Report Generation
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Literature Related to Methodology
SQL Server Reporting Services reports are XML based report definitions that
include report data and report layout elements (Server reporting services, 2015). On
a client file system, report definitions have the file extension .rdl. After a report is
published, it is a report item stored on the report server or SharePoint site. Reports
are one part of the server-based reporting platform provided by Reporting Services.
Under most conditions, for analytic reporting, data scanned and aggregated from an
in-memory data structure performs faster than other conventional options; including
relational and multidimensional storage (Turley, 2013).
SSRS or SQL Server Reporting Services (2015), which is also called Microsoft
SQL reporting, is a component of the Microsoft BI stack. The Microsoft Business
Intelligence Stack mainly consists of SQL Database Engine, SSRS, SSAS, SSIS and
other tools SSRS is a set of readymade tools, that helps you to create, deploy and
manage reports. For Database Engines (2015) the new features and enhancements
increase the power and productivity of architects, developers, and administrators who
design, develop, and maintain data storage systems. You can extend reporting
functionality using C# and VB as programming languages. Microsoft SSRS or
Business Intelligence SSRS (2015), lets you create very rich reports
(Tabular/Graphical/ Interactive/free-form) from various data sources with rich data
visualization such as charts, maps, spark lines. All these reports can be viewed via
web browsers. SSRS allows are reports to be exported in various formats (Excel,
PDF, word, etc.). SSRS allows reports to be delivered via emails or dropped to a
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share location in an automated fashion. SSRS provides a host of security features, in
order to control, who sees which reports etc.
Benefits of SSRS. Using SSRS in building reports for this specific project has
the multiple advantages:


Visualize your data in multiple, interconnected ways by using data regions.



Display data organized in tables, matrices or cross-tabs, expand/collapse
groups, charts, gauges, indicators or KPIs, and maps, with the ability to
nest charts in tables.



Use report parts, shared data sources, shared queries, and sub-reports to
define data visualizations for re-use.



Enable drill-through actions, expand/collapse toggles, sort buttons, Tooltips,
and report parameters to enable report reader interactions with the report.
Use report parameters combined with expressions that you write to enable
report readers to control how data is filtered, grouped, and sorted (Benefits
of SSRS, 2015).

The major stages in working with huge data and creating reporting service are
stated below:
Creating report. To create a report, the following step are followed:
1. Determine the purpose of report.
2. Choose the type of query.
3. Plan for views of related data.
4. Configure permissions.
5. Choose an authoring environment.
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6. Identify sources of data.
7. Choose which data to use from each source.
8. Choose a data visualization (tables, charts, maps, etc.).
9. Customize the data and layout.
10. Configure interactivity features.
11. Review and iterate on design.
Preview reports. While we create a report, it is helpful to preview the report
often to verify that the report displays what you want. Report Builder improves the
preview experience by using edit sessions when connected to a report server. The
edit session creates a data cache and makes the datasets in the cache available for
repeated report previews.
Publish reports. From SQL Server Data Tools, we can deploy reports or other
project items to multiple versions of Reporting Services report servers. We use
project configurations to control the upgrade of report definitions to schema versions
compatible with target report servers. The properties controlled by project
configurations include the target report server, the folder where the build process
temporarily stores report definitions for preview and deployment, and error levels
Microsoft Development Network, 2016).
View reports. In addition to previewing a report saved locally or published to a
report server, you can provide a variety of viewing experiences for your report
readers. To view a report:
 Browser
 Delivery (email or shared folder)
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 Export (Excel, pdf, word)
 Print
 Web or windows form application
Manage reports. To manage a published report:


Data sources. Shared and embedded data sources are managed
independently from the report definition.



Datasets. Shared datasets are managed independently from the report
definition.



Parameters. Parameters are managed independently from the report
definition. After parameters are changed on the report server, reportauthoring clients cannot publish over the changes made on the server.



Resources. Images and spatial data in ESRI shapefiles are resources that
can be published and managed independently from the report definition.



Report cache. By scheduling large reports to run during off-peak hours,
you can reduce processing impact on the report server during core
business hours.



Snapshots. Use report snapshots when you want to provide consistent

Troubleshoot Reports. To troubleshoot a report:


Determine where the issue is occurring.



Determine where you can find more information. For report processing
errors, the log files contain detailed information (Pressman, 2008).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Once the business team initiates the project, the team will specify the
Business requirements for the project. The development team will be provided with a
set of baseline documents with Business Objective of the project. For this project, the
business objective is stated as in Table 2.
Table 2: Business Objective

Business Objective
Optimize asset allocation and create an equipment inventory report that shall
include all equipment attributes that equipment managers are having to
manually find and append today. This report can be used to pull one to many
regions, districts, and/or regions, and can be filtered by object group, object
type, categories, and /or state of current location. The report is geared to be
flexible and can be pulled and downloaded from SSRS, or can be accessed from
Analysis Services in tools such as Excel or Tableau with appropriate access
level.

The development team will also be provided with a set of user stories to
understand the requirements of the project in different perspectives of people who
will be using the application once it is deployed to production. Based on these user
stories, the developer will be able to identify the features to be added to the
application. These features will be in view of each individual who will be working on
the application in real time production environment. Table 3 provides the User story
mappings provided for this project.
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Table 3: User Story Mappings

User Story Mappings
US#
Example

As a [Role]
As a Business
User

US-1

As a SSMO
associate

US-2

As a home
office analyst

US-3

As a project
manager

I want to [feature]
I want to be able to
access data for a certain
district
I want to pull an
equipment inventory
master report from one
place
I want to have filtering
criteria available
upfront
I want a fast and up-todate list of my project
inventory

So that [reason]
So that I can make decisions
about that district
So that I don’t have to create
individual table queries to
join dimensions from other
tables.
So I can select all equipment
from a specific state, region
or project.
So that I can manage
equipment on my job
efficiently and timely and
achieve optimization of
allocation

Once the project requirements are defined, it is also important to understand
the scope of the project. It is important because when the developer starts his
development tasks he has to have a clear idea of the limitations and boundaries of
the data and other related information so that he can create the stored procedures
and the code in synchronization with the boundaries. This will avoid any unexpected
exceptions and errors in the source development code and the stored procedures
(Stored procedure, 2015). This will also provide him with the information to be
included as part of the scope of the project. Table 4 defines the scope for this project
which also includes the dependencies on other project data.
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Table 4: Project Scope

Project Scope (Boundaries
In Scope:
List a common understanding of what basic elements are included in project. (For
example, systems or interfaces included, data sources, number of reports, etc.)








Unique list of equipment numbers with basic master data attributes
Current activity status
Current Lifetime meter reading value
Single data source
Data refreshed nightly
End user access through analysis services
End user access via SSRS

Out of Scope:
Note general understanding of what is not included in this effort.




Equipment measures
Multiple source data
Real time values

Dependencies:
Identify any outside entities with a dependency to this deliverable. (For example, SAP
project adding new data elements to be included in report.)
Two reporting projects deploy in March, 2015 require fields from tabular
development identified for this project
 DVI Exceptions report
 Utilization Horseblanket
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Table 5: Project Milestones

Analytics and Reporting Development Milestones
Milestone

Definition

Owner

Deliverable/s

Request
Assigned

Analytics and
Reporting
supervisor assigns
project

Business
Analyst

Business analyst prompts
engagement with requester

Business
Request
er

Example artifacts;
 Business case document*
 RDD*
 Mockup
 Legacy report samples
 T-Codes

Business
Analyst

Business Analyst provides
 Elicitation notes and open
questions*
 ROM*

Business
Analyst

Supporting documentation
 Functional Specification*
 Mockup or Prototype
 Data Dictionary

Business
Analyst

HPQC importable test script*

Team

Successes and defects are logged in
HPQC*

Business requester
provides
requirements of
project for review
Business Case

Kickoff
Meeting

Requirements
and Design

Test Script

FUT

Starting from
square one session
includes business,
developers and lead
by business analyst
to gather project
objective and start
requirements
gathering.
Business analyst
compiles
requirements and
technical
specifications into a
functional spec
document.
Business Analyst
generates a basic
functional test script
for report that can
be used by team.
Business analyst
and developer are
responsible for
functional unit
testing.
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UAT

Prepare for
Support

Deployment

Hypercare
Window

Business analyst
and business
requester
acountable for
quality user
acceptance testing.
Define support
processes and
training for business
and A&R teams.
Transition
development
objects to
production for user
consumption
Project team
provides support
alongside service
support for post
deployment
transition.

Team

Successes and defects are tracked
in HPQC; business delivers
approval.

Business
Analyst
Request
er

Support Services Guide*
Training Materials*

Business
Analyst
Develop
er

Business Analyst submits RFC*
(Request for change)
Developer completes *Deployment
Guide

Project
Team
Support
Team

Once the goals related to the project are clearly defined, steps to be followed
in achieving the project goals are to be defined. We can call these as the milestones
related to the project. Milestones are different levels of actions to be taken by multiple
people integrated with the project. Table 5, above, provides the milestones
associated with the current project.
Once the goals and milestones are defined on the project, a developer will be
looking at the requirements section of the project. These are critical things for a
developer to start his work on defined tools. In the kickoff meeting and subsequent
design meetings developer will be working with the business team to identify the
requirements of the project and document them. This document will help the
developer. The following table will provide the requirements for this particular project.
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Table 6: Requirements Section

Requirements Section: User Experience/Input Parameters
Requiremen
t Number

Requirement

Number of
Selections

Default
Value

INPUT01

First input parameter
is labeled [REGION]

Multiple/All

No
Selection

INPUT02

Secondary input
parameter is labeled
[DISTRICT]

Multiple/All

All

INPUT03

Third input parameter
is labeled [PROJECT]

Multiple/All

All

INPUT04

Forth input parameter
is labeled [RECIPIENT
STATE]

Multiple/All

All

Source Data
Stored procedure used
for all equipment
reports;
[ODSRPT.usp_paramReg
ion]
Stored procedures used
for all equipment
reports;
[ODSRPT.usp_paramDist
rict]
Stored procedure used
for all equipment
reports;
[ODSRPT.usp_paramProj
ect]
New stored procedure to
select state from tabular
model view; list all
distinct state values in
dropdown from.
ODSRPT.EQP.Equipment
.[RecipientState]

It is required to define the terms to be used in the reports generated. This will
also provide clear information where the respective data to be stored in the
procedures in the database. This information helps developer to have his code in
place along with the expected output for the report. The report definitions for this
project are defined in Table 7.
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Table 7: Requirements with Report Definitions

Requirements: Report Definitions
Report Label
OBJECT TYPE
EQUIPMENT
NUMBER
EQUIPMENT
DESCRIPTION
REGION
DISTRICT
MANUFACTURER
MANUFACTURER
SERIAL NUMBER
MODEL
MODEL YEAR
EQUIPMENT
CATEGORY
SORT FIELD

Definition
Defines the type of equipment
providing categorization to fleet
assets.
Unique identifier in SAP for each
piece of equipment.

Description of equipment
Planning group owner of
equipment.
District assigned to equipment
Name of equipment
manufacturer

SOLD DATE
LICENSE PLATE
NUMBER

EQP.Equpment.[EquipmentNumber]
EQP.Equipment.
[EquipmentDescriptionCaptialLetters] AND
reformat to camelback.
EQP.Equipment.[ [PlanningGroup] + ‘dash’ +
EQP.Equipment. [PlanningGroupName]
EQP.Project.[DistrictCode] + ‘dash’ +
EQP.Project.[DistrictDesc]

EQP.Equipment.[ManufacturerOfAsset]
EQP.Equipment.[ManufacturerSerialNumber]

The year of design

EQP.Equipment.[YearOfConstruction]

SAP Equipment Category
Free form text field used by
business to identify custom
criteria for equipment

EQP.Equipment.[Equipmentcategory]

EQP.Equipment.[ManufacturerModelNumber]

EQP.Equipment.[EquipmentSortField]
EQP.Equipment.[TitleNumber]

Location where proof of
ownership is held

TITLING STATE
VEHICLE VIN

EQP.Equipment. [TypeOfTechnicalObject] +
‘dash’ + EQP.Equipment.
[TypeOfTechnicalObjectName]

Manufacturer/model identifier
Style or design of particular
product

TITLE NUMBER

TITLE LOCATION

Source Data

EQP.Equipment.[TitleLocation]
EQP.Equipment.[TitlingState]

Vehicle identification number
(unique to vehicle, but not unique
to equipment numbers in SAP)
Date equipment was sold to
party external to Kiewit

EQP.Equipment.[VehicleVIN]
EQP.Equipment.[SoldDate]
EQP.Equipment.[VehicleLicensePlateNumber]
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LICENSE
EXPIRATION
RECIPIENT
RECIPIENT STREET
ADDRESS

Current project or cost center
assignment

EQP.Equipment.[VehicleValidity_ExpiryDate]
EQP.Equipment.[Recipient] + ‘dash’ +
EQP.Equipment.[RecipientName]
EQP.Equipment.[StreetAddress]

RECIPIENT CITY

EQP.Equipment.[City]

RECIPIENT STATE

EQP.Equipment.[State]

WORKCENTER
STORAGE
LOCATION

EQP.Equipment.[Workcenter]

VALID FROM
VALID TO
EQUIPMENT
STATUS
STATUS DATE
LIFETIME METER
READING
METER
MEASUREMENT
DATE
MEASUREMENT
POSITION

RETIREMENT DATE
ESTIMATED AV
DATE
ENGINE TIER LEVEL

VEHICLE EIN
OBJECT NUMBER
(OBJNR)

EQP.Equipment.[StorageLocation]
Initial date assigned to recipient
End date of assignment to
recipient
This defines the status of the
equipment. There are 6-activity
types that drive different
business process; (TO, TR, PK,
AV, OP).
Most current date that a status is
available

EQP.Equipment.[ValidFromDate]

Most current meter reading
collected

EQP.EquipmentMeterReadings.[LifetimeReadi
ngs]

Date of meter reading

EQP.EquipmentMeterReadings.[MeasureDate]

Identifies if its operating hours or
odometer reading
Only populated if a retirement
date for current recipient is
populated on
MAX[CalendarDate]
This field will display when
equipment is scheduled to be
available.
Field is TBD, value will come
from OPS management tool
US government multiple tier
emissions standards for NonRoad Diesel Engines
Government Equipment
Identification Number - Diesel
Off-road On-line Reporting
System

EQP.EquipmentMeterReadings.[MeasringPositi
on]

SAP unique identifier for an
object.

EQP.Equipment.ValidToDate]

EQP.EquipmentHistorical[EquipmentStatus]
EQP.Equipment.[CalendarDate]

EQP.EquipmentHistorical.[RetirementDate]

TBD – future enhancement

EQP.Equipment.[VehicleEngineTier]

EQP.Equipment.[VehicleEIN]
EQP.Equipment.[ObjectNumber]
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CREATED ON
(ERDATE)
PURCHASING
DOCUMENT
NUMBER

COST RENT/HR

CURRENCY
WBS
VENDOR

FLAGGED INACTIVE

Date record was created in SAP.
Currently assigned PO number
associated with equipment
number.
Object type rate for currently
assigned recipient by querying
for MAX [CalendarDate] ; Used
to define the intercompany rental
rate for budgeting and charging
project overhead costs for a
piece of equipment.
Defines the country assignment
by company code used for
business rules such as
determine exchange rate.
Assigned WBS element for
equipment/object number.
Vendor number and name
If field contains in ‘I’ and a
[SoldDate] is populated, the
equipment will not show on
report.

EQP.Equipment.[DateOnWhichRecordWasCre
ated]

EQP.Equipment.[PurchasingDocumentNumber]

EQP.EquipmentHistorical.[CompanyRate]

EQP.EquipmentHistorical.[CompanyCurrencyK
ey]

EQP.Equipment.[VendorNumber] + ‘dash’ +
[VendorName]

EQP.Equipment[InactiveActiveFlag]

Data Collection
System tables are generated in SQL database. Stored procedures and views
are generated accordingly. The entire data is placed the database in in these tables.
The stored procedures and views will be used to process the stored data. Now above
this table system, the SSRS report is built. Respective views and stored procedures
are created based on the data provided in the requirements section.
Summary
The chapter explains in detail about the step by step process involved in the
project implementation methodology, requirements and respective terminology in
technical terms.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis
Introduction
This chapter will explain the report interpretation and analysis techniques with
the help of SSRS tool. This chapter will also provide us the in detail technical view of
this project.
Data Analysis
Once the Data collection is completed and is stored in the database in table
format, it will be now required to build the reports using the SSRS tool. Before we
look into the actual project reports it is required to go through a brief description how
reports are generated using the SSRS tool.
Reporting Services creates and uses two SQL Server 2008 databases named
ReportServer and ReportServerTempDB by default. The ReportServer database has
tables to store reports, data sources, snapshots, subscriptions, etc. It is the repository
for the reporting application data. The ReportServerTempDB database is used for
temporary storage needs, as the default name suggests. When you allow the SQL
Server installer to configure Reporting Services, these two databases are created
automatically for the project. If we want to create them manually, then we need to
use the Reporting Services Configuration Manager (Kellenberger, 2013). In this
project the SQL Server installer is used to configure Reporting Services.
The Reporting Services Windows service provides the following functionality
as shown below in the figure below. Once the Reporting server is installed it is
required to attach the source data DB to the SQL server database engine. The
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Report Wizard is used generally to build a simple report. The following steps are
followed while building a report in connection to a data source DB:


Launch the report wizard



Create a shared data source



Design a query



Select a report type



Design a table

Figure 3: Report Build Service Architecture
Create report. Right click on the Reports node then select Add, New Item
which will display the Add New Item—Reports dialog; fill in the dialog as shown in the
below figure.
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Figure 4: Create Report Wizard
Once we click the Add button, a new report is added to the project. The new
report will be displayed in the Report Designer. Let us spend a minute to review the
Report Designer before we continue with our task of creating a new report from
scratch. There are three parts of the Report Designer, which will be used:


Design Surface—palette where we layout our report
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Figure 5: Report Design Wizard


Report Data—allows us to define Data Sources, Datasets, Parameters and
Images; allows us to access a group of built-in fields like Report Name,
Page Number, etc. We will drag and drop items from this area onto the
design surface.

Figure 6: Report Data Wizard
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Toolbox—contains the Report Items that we drag and drop onto the design
surface; e.g., Table, Matrix, Rectangle, List, etc.

Figure 7: Toolbox Wizard
Create shared data source. The Data Source contains the information that
Reporting Services needs to retrieve the data that is to be rendered on our report. A
Shared Data Source is one that can be used by any report in the same project.
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Figure 8: Data Source Properties Wizard
Now lets look into the reports generated using SSRS from the current project.
These reports are generated over the data stored in the DB tables.
Step 1: Once we navigate to the equipment report project created on the
SSRS tool when we actually integrated the database into the reporting system. We
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select the Equipment Inventory project. Here we will be having options to choose the
parameters for specific selection.

Figure 9: Report Generation Page Production Fig 1
Step 2: Depending on the requirement, the project ID, the region/branch of
operation, and the specific type of equipment or object can be selected. As per the
requirements section, when the actual report parameters were designed, District and
recipient state were also provided for selection. The below figure shows the same.
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Figure 10: Report Generation Page Production Fig 2
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Figure 11: Report Generation Page Production Fig 3

Figure 12: Report Generation Page Production Fig 4
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Step 3: Once all the required selections are made, the view report option will
generate the report.

Figure 13: Report Generation Page Production Fig 5
The figure below shows the report generated with the required parameters
provided in the selection.
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Figure 14: Report Generation Page Production Fig 6
This clearly proves that our objective in making the process automated was
satisfied. Reducing the time required for processing a report to less than 1 minute.
In a random time taken for report execution is only 5 sec to get the results to director
of operations.
On an average the report execution time is less than 35 sec. A sample report
is attached as below:

Also the following figure provides the statistical display of the report usage. It also
provides us with the percentage pass and fail rates of the report.
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Figure 15: Equipment Report Statistics
Summary
This chapter explained in detail the data analysis and the report generation
methodology with SSRS implementation techniques.
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Chapter 5: Results, Conclusion and Recommendations
Introduction
This chapter provides the end results of the project. It also provides answers
for the project questions stated in the earlier sections. Also further recommendations
based on the project experiences for scope of improvement.
Results
Optimization of asset allocation is successfully achieved by analyzing the
asset data with the equipment report, which was successfully implemented after
getting it tested on the Systest and Stage regions. The deployment was successful
on the production application server IBM WebSphere. The report was executed in 5
seconds on average and the process is completely automated. It is ideal to go
through the project questions to identify if the project goal is achieved.
1. How the data collected will be stored and managed?
The data is collected from the existing regional report databases, which the
SSMO team uses to run queries and generate regional reports. The
collected data will be stored in the tabular format on the source database.
Stored procedures and views are created over this data.
2. Can the project meet the go live date?
Yes. The project met the go live date, as the testing was successful without
much fallout issues.
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3. How the report is implemented and tested?
The SSRS reports are built over the stored procedures on the source
database. CQA team has built regression test cases with the source data
from the regional database data. Once the source development is
completed, regression testing and unit testing is done.
4. Will the new report help in achieving the time efficiency and asset
optimization?
The new report took only 5 seconds on average to be generated. Hence
the expected efficiency is achieved along with automation process.
Conclusion
The Optimization of asset allocation is a big success with 100% efficiency in
the report data. This project helps Regional Directors of operations to run the reports
within minutes and assign equipment to project. This will save a lot of human hours in
report generation in the old process followed.
Also these efforts will help the directors to identify the out of order equipment
and make sure not to assign them to any project under compliance backgrounds.
This will prevent a lot of accidents as well because of non-compliance.
The end tool is very user friendly with lot of options for sorting and analysis.
Once the report is exported to tools like MS Excel, it will be very easy to do lot of
analysis such as pivot tables, analysis graphs etc., which will help the Directors in
their planning strategies.
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Recommendations
 It is recommended that access to the application and report data is made
into hierarchy based on the roles. Depending on the user and his actions
related to the report, roles should be defined and the access levels should
be restricted based on the roles.
 Its also recommended that DEBUG logs are added to the source
development code and the DB update code to identify issues quickly when
service is down
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